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I’ve been a firefighter for 36 years: 15 years as a
Retained stationed at 83 station Riverstone and 21
Years Permanent stationed 19 Silverwater, 94 Kellyville,
63 Blacktown and currently 78 Ropes Crossing
(Dunheved).
Before becoming a firefighter, I spent nine years as a
TWU member and delegate working as a heavy vehicle
operator.
My great grandfather and grandfather were founders of
the Schofields Bush Fire Brigade in 1944, and my
grandfather Sam Lane was involved in lots of
community work. He had the community complex in
Riverstone named after him in the 1980s and is a Life Member of the ALP. My mother and father
also joined the Bush Fire Brigades in the 1960s. They were both given life membership and with
that kind of history becoming a firefighter was inevitable for me.
I’m currently the Sub Branch Secretary for the Sydney Outer West Sub Branch (Huntingwood
Zone). I have spent six years on the State Committee of Management (SCoM) and been re-elected
from 2011 till present as Sydney Outer West Sub Branch Secretary. From 2008-2011 I was elected
to the North West Sub Branch Executive.
Being on the State Committee is one of the hardest roles that I have ever done and I believe
experience is what is needed to run our Union. It is not something that you can learn or just walk
into overnight and you need to be committed to what is basically a demanding volunteer role
working for firefighters. I see being part of SCoM and active in the Union as community service,
because if you look after firefighters you are looking after the community. my Mum was awarded
both an Order of Australia and the National Medal with two clasps for her volunteer work. I’m very
proud of her community work, and this ethos of service is important to me. I have worked closely
with my Sub Branch members over the past six years and developed strong lines of
communication through station forums and being one of the first Sub Branches to have an email
network. I receive emails and calls from members at all hours and I do my best to respond ASAP.
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I’m active on Facebook, and regularly negotiate
with management on behalf of my Sub Branch.
My process is simple: I talk with members face to
face or via email to find what their main issues are.
I listen to what the members tell me and try to take
the issues forward. The history of our Union and our
member’s service is really important to me. As part
of my duties I have attended many send offs
for retiring members as I see these members are
the ones who have helped fight for the conditions
that we have today.
I am currently involved in level 2 area review for the
Cumberland region and have sat on the committee
for the review in the Blue Mountains.
It’s key to our members’ jobs and safety that we expand outwards and ensure we are turning out
to incidents where we are the most appropriate response.
I was on the fleet management committee (until management decided not to include the union
on this committee) I attend the monthly State Committee meeting held at the Union office and
have only missed a few meetings because of illness. The SCoM is the main policy body of the
Union and it’s important to be diligent at these duties by bringing motions that members have
discussed and voted on at a Sub Branch level. I also enjoy being able to bring the perspective of
an ex-Retained to my work on SCoM.

I'm proud the SCOM I'm part of voted to take strike action
that won the 2012 Workers Comp dispute, that we put an
end to TOLing and that I was involved in bringing in the
flexible roster changes to achieve 24 hour shifts.
Since my time on SCOM I think we have achieved a huge amount but it never ends. I am excited
and keen to move into and executive position.
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